Disclaimer
This presentation is for information purposes only, is subject to change, does not constitute investment advice
or a recommendation, is not an advertisement, and is not intended for public use or distribution. This
presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy shares in Parker
Technologies, Inc. Such offer or solicitation may only be made by means of delivery of a confidential
private offering memorandum or other appropriate disclosure which contains a description of the material
terms (including, without limitation, risk factors, conflicts of interest, fees and charges, and tax
implications) relating to such investment and only in those jurisdictions where permitted by applicable law.
An investment in Parker Technologies, Inc. is speculative, involves risk, and should be considered only by
persons who can afford to sustain a loss of their entire investment or to hold their shares indefinitely
without the possibility for resale. There is no secondary market for the shares and none is expected to
develop. The fees and expenses charged in conjunction with this investment may be higher than the fees
and expenses of other investment alternatives and may reduce profits, if any. Past performance of Parker
Technologies, Inc., or and of its, officers, affiliates, or projects is not a guarantee nor is it indicative of
future results. Parker Technologies, Inc. does not warrant the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the
information and data contained herein and expressly disclaims liability for errors or omissions in this
information and data. No warranty of any kind, implied, expressed or statutory, is given in conjuction with
the information and data. Parker Technologies, Inc, and it’s principals expressly disclaims liability for any
loss or damage arising out of the use or misuse of or reliance on the information provided herein,
including, without limitation, any loss of profit or any other damage, direct or consequential.
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Introduction to Parker Technologies, Inc.
Parker Technologies, Inc. is an exploration, development, and production
company focused on the acquisition of oil and gas reserves.
The company has acquired exclusive ownership rights and in process to
commercialize a patent pending, market making technology, in the heavy oil
production industry (Heavy Oil Gas Extraction Technology or “HOGE”) – a
unique proprietary new production and extraction method that dramatically
increases recovery rates to 90% or higher at substantially lower entry costs.
The company’s patent pending technology will directly compete with existing
heavy oil recovery, in addition to conventional oil recovery, technologies.
HOGE will generate higher revenues, profits and market share than any
competitor method of extraction that is either not commercially viable,
imposes environmental risks, or produces substantially lower production
rates.

An Explosion in Energy consumption starting in 2010

Heavy oil price evening up with conventional oil price according to
Fitch Research, March 20th 2009

Proprietary Technology
Heavy Oil Gas Extraction Technology
(HOGE)
The company has acquired a new technology that mechanically
injects heated gas deep into a heavy oil formation until a sufficient
amount of recoverable heavy oil is heated to 300 degrees F. Oil & gas
are produced until production temperatures drop below 200 degrees F
And then the injection cycle is started again. HOGE had a first run with
production levels reaching as high as 100 bbls per day. The Technology
has be modified to produce a calculated 200 bbls per day. HOGE has a
calculated 90% recovery rate. The company believes HOGE can also be
used to enhance production on conventional Oil & Gas wells.

Heavy Oil Reports and Competitors
Heavy oil accounts for more than double the resources of conventional oil,
According to Schlumberger. Most of the current and historical oil production
Has come from conventional reservoirs, which contains oil that is sufficiently
Viscous to be pumped utilizing well pressure and non-specialized pumps.
Heavy oil is more viscous (thicker, like molasses) than conventional oil so is
much more difficult to extract from the ground. Currently, the volume of heavy
Oil production is currently only a fraction of the production of conventional oil.
However, going forward, it is almost certain that the world's dependence on
Heavy oil production will increase due to massive resource base of heavy oil
And projected increased demand from Asian and developing countries.
Our competitors, TXCO Resources Inc., BP, Suncor Energy Inc., and Imperial
Oil of Canada, to name a few have not developed a commercially viable
Industry standard Heavy oil extraction technology to date.

Canada’s Heavy oil technology is it’s number one environmental problem

Competitive Advantages
HOGE initial pilot run hit production levels reaching as high as 100 bbls per day.
The technology has been modified to produce a calculated 200 bbls per day.
Expected recovery rate of 90% or more is substantially higher than most
competitors.
Constant control and fracturing with no paraffin accumulation.
Cost effective with substantially lower entry and production costs enabling higher
margins and longevity.
Environmentally safe with no contamination of formation or blocking of production
as compared to competitor methods.

Land Acquisition

Leading the Company
Harald van der Kam - President, Co-Founder, Director
Prior to Parker Technolgies, Harald had a long career in the computer and public market field. Graduating from
Villanova University with a Bachelor of Science Degree with a minor in Physics, Harald started his own successful
computer consulting firm. Shortly thereafter, he took a position with IOA Re, Inc. as a systems administrator while
continuing to develop his business skills. His scientific background still active, Harald began researching and
studying the petroleum industry in 2009.

Gene Rineer - Vice-President, Co-Founder, Director
Prior to Parker Technologies, Gene had a long career in multiple technical industries. From working in HVAC:
installing Chillers, Boilers, Air Handlers, and all related devices to construction as a production foreman and being
responsible for supervising the installation of water pipes, water holding tanks, manholes, and electrical devices
from a well drilled into the Edwards Aquifer, Gene also ran a successful Computer and Software business until he
took a position at Advanced Micro Devices. Since 2009, Gene has done extensive study of petroleum engineering,
drilling, and well completion.

Experienced Technical Professionals
John 'Les' White - Director of Petroleum Engineering
Prior to joining the Company, Les enjoyed a long 35 year career in the oil industry. Les served 4 years in the United
States Marine Corps doing a tour in Viet Nam before he was honorably discharged in 1972. Since then, Les has
worked for Cactus Drilling, Cinco Drilling, Boren Drilling, Excell: jobs ranging from roughneck, motor hand, derrick
hand, driller, tool pusher, reading and interpreting 2d/3d seismic and well logs, understanding lease options,
drilling and completion methods, enhancing production methods, and gas gathering methods. Les opened his own
mudlogging company “White’s Well Logging Services ” where he contracted with various companies such as
Exxon, Wynn Exploration, and Roy JB Oil and Gas.

Dean Philpot - Director of Equipment Engineering and Mineral Lease Advisor
Prior to joining the Company, Dean had a lifetime of experience in the oil industry. From the family oil drilling
business to promoting and drilling wells, completing oil & gas wells, overseeing plugging , cementing, stimulations
and completions. Some of the companies he worked for include: Oil & Gas, Zeolite Mining & Sales, Quantum
Energy, Dean started NonScents Inc. in Houston, Texas, exceeded $6 million in retail sales, consulting work for
Consolidated Oil & Gas. Dean has also been president and manager of an oil and gas exploration & production
company.

Use of Funds

Parker Technologies is currently raising capital to:
• Manufacture, purchase and leasing of HOGE equipment.
• Completion of land acquisitions with land owners for properties in the
San Miguel & Anacacho formations located in southern Texas.
• Establish HOGE producing wells in the heavy oil formations
• Third party verification of results

Financial Projections
Financial Projections for each Well with 1 Lateral with minimum of 50 BPD plus 0.5mcf/day gas at $3 (conservative assumptions)
Revenue based upon (conservative assumptions):

$ per Barrel

$90.00

BBOD
Year 1

50

Prod Days
5 Year Totals

330
10 Year Totals

# of wells
Oil Revenue based on
Less 15% Heavy Oil Differential
(includes shipping)

1
15.00%

Net Revenue

Less Lease Land Royalty

20.00%

Total Working Interest Revenue

2,032,500

10,162,500

20,325,000

304,875

1,524,375

3,048,750

1,727,625

100.0%

8,638,125

100.0%

17,276,250

100.0%

345,525

20.0%

1,727,625

20.0%

3,455,250

20.0%

1,382,100

80.0%

6,910,500

80.0%

13,821,000

80.0%

Less Operating Expenses:
Well Equipment Maintenance

Total Expenses

Net WI %
20.00%

Net WI %

Net WI %

276,420

16.0%

1,382,100

16.0%

2,764,200

16.0%

276,420

16.0%

1,382,100

16.0%

2,764,200

16.0%

0
Net Profit before Taxes

1,105,680

64.0%

5,528,400

64.0%

11,056,800

64.0%

Basic 35% corporate tax (no write-offs)

386,988

35%

1,934,940

35%

3,869,880

35%

Cash at the end of each period

718,692

3,593,460

7,186,920

Future Directions

• Licensing/Leasing of the HOGE technology and equipment (US/Int)
• Oil Shale production potential
• Natural Gas production enhancement
• Enhancing existing conventional well production
• Potential benefit to abandoned/orphaned wells

Parker Technologies 130 W. Main St, Suite 144-317, Collegeville, Pa. 19426
www.parkertechnologiesinc.com – Phone: 484-961-7052

